
PLAYMAKERS TRIPREMOVAL OF DANCE SUSPENSION EVERETT SPEAKS
TO LARGE CROWD

Y. M. C. A. will conduct a bureau of
information and will aid the visitors

are to leave the girls, and the" girls are
to be under the supervision ' of theirTO BE CELEBRATED THIS WEEK UNUSUAL SUCCESS

In every posible way.respective chaperons.

(Continued from page one)(Continued from page one)

Clubs Responsible

Graham Memorial will be opejied for
the higli school boys participating in theCAROLINA DEFEATS SOUTH

CAROLINA IN BASEBALL 3-- 2 High School Debating Union today and

GENUINE IMPORTED
LINEN SUITS

In Plain and Fancy Stripes
in 2 and 3 Button Models.
Don't Miss Them Knickers
and Vests to Match.

Ana such has been the case on everyIn case any individual fraternity or
club should give a. dance at which con tomorrow. The county clubs have ar

r (Continued from page one) occasion hitherto. There must lie some-

thing truly professional, in the best senseduct failed to meet the University's ranged for all those not staying at
Graham Memorial to stay in the dormirequirements and the German Club regu steadily pulled himself out of hole after

lations, that organization will not be al hole.
tories. The faculty will provide for the
girls to stay in the homes of different
members of

lowed to give a dance for the period o
The Tar Heels increased their lead

of the word, about the Playmnkers, for
Saturday night one coud hear every syl-

lable, even to a stage whisper by Grace

Livingston at a crucial moment in the
happenings at 'training quarters' for the

one year or more. The German Club to two runs in their half of the sixth.

(Continued from page one)

cumstances could produce it, quite apart

from any man-mad- e standards, of right
and wrong. Professor Everett is widely
known as a lecturer, and as a writer.
His treutise "Moral Virtues" having
gained him a national reputation. He
was formerly the president of the east-

ern branch of the American Philosophi-
cal Association.

Considerable confusion was caused by
the conflicting announcements regarding
the place of the lecture, and for that
reason it was . postponed until eight-thirt- y.

Following the lecture there was a din-

ner at the jC'nrolinu Inn in honor of the
Professor,

Mackie singled. On an attempted sacunder the new adjustments, will be
to the' Univeristy for conduct at

Following the second preliminary
Friday morning the annual inter-scholast-ic

track meet will be held at
JACK LIPMAN'S

UNIVERSITY SHOP
rifice, Young was called out when hit
by the batted ball, Mackie took secondall dances and the old Vigilance Com-

mittee will be abolished and the Exe 10:00 o'clock on Emerson Field. This
track meet has been a feature of the

on Jones' infield out. Dodderer arose
to the occasion with a easy roller down
first that was just slow enough to pull

cutive Comimttee of the German Club

will take over the functions of that High School Debating Union since it

serio-com- ic trials of the first year, of
married life. ,

"On the other hand, there's a charm
in the work of the college players, to
which the professional stage can never
attain, in their freedom from the slight

was established in 1913. At tins time
the first sacker out of reach of thegroup.'

The By-La-

K. It. CLARK
DENTIST

Over Bank of Chapel Hill
Phone 385

bag. Hie play made for Dodderer
the field events and heats for track will
take place. At 2 P. M. the track events
will take place. Also in the morning at
10KM) o'clock the eleventh annual inter- -

Below are, reprinted the by-la- pro was close, and in the meantime Mackie est commercialism. No boosting of a
great star with the subordination of

posed for adoption by the German Club had safely crossed home.
in its session this afternoon: The eightth inning found Carolina's scholastic tennis tournament will be held

on the tennis courts east of Emerson
other characters. No distorting of the
story to fit the high and low degrees ofThe members of the University of lead still increasing. Hatley started the

North Carolina German Club, in regu
Field. the actors, was seen in the Plnymakers'fireworks with a single j Mackie sacri-

ficed him to second. Jones then camelar meeting assembled, do adopt, in ac presentation of "The First Year,' or soPreceeding the final debate the Uni
cordance with the Constitution, the fol it seemed to those who enjoyed the Play- -versity band will give a concert honorthrough with screeching liner to right,

that scored Hatley. Jones took secondlowing by-la- s makers and their play Saturday night.ing the visitors for High School Week,
at Memorial Hall, where the debate

" I. The Executive . Committee of the
German Club shall act as a committee for

on the throw in and stole third, which
was as far as he could get.

Grace Livingston and Tommie Tucker
are no more delightful than are Grace'swill be held.

And then came the terrible ninth that Following the presentation of .the Ay- - father and mother in their parts, and the
most charming character of all is the

the purpose of keeping order at all dan-

ces given under the auspices of the Ger-

man Club. The leaders of each dance
robbed Supp of a shutout game and cock Memorial Cup to the winning de
caused his retirement from the field. bating team, Mr. A. H. Patterson will

shall act as temijorary members of this With visions of his first Varsity victory
doctor, perhaps because everyone just
naturally loves doctors. Dr. Anderson,
though a confirmed bachelor, has as he

present the cups and medals to winners Jjv N
il tootsycommittee. With the advice of the Exe staring him in the face, Sapp weakened At 10 o'clock a reception for all visitors

of the track meet and tennis tournament.cutive Committee, the President of the and walked the first two batters. Mackie
didn't go back far enough on a hard

declared a knowledge of the matrimonial
measles that enables him to diagnose andwill be held in the gymnasium.German Club may appoint other members

of the Club to serve at any dance or set cure the disease when it is dreadful inhit line drive and missed the ball scor-

ing Jeffords. Exit Sapp entrance ofof dances as temporary members of this HI SCHOOL TRACK
MEET

deed and seems likely to prove fatal atTOMORROWcommittee. Poyner. any moment."
II. For the control of dances given at The next hatter drove a fly to Hutlcy,

(Continued from page one) The Playmnkers also visited five otherHatley made a nice throw to catch theoilier times than those specified in the
Constitution by fraternities, clubs, or
individual students of the Univeristyj

runner who was scoring after the catch, (1) 100-ya- rd dash; (2) 220-yar- d dash;
(3) 410-ya- rd run; (4) 88-ya- rd run, (5)

towns during the Easter holidays. They
played in Durham Monday, Clayton
Tuesday, Goldsboro ' Wednesday, Rocky

but failed to get him. Total two runs
the following regulations shall apply in for the Gamecocks. With the stands call one mile run; (6) 120-ya- rd low hurdles;

Mount Thursday, and New Bern Friaddition: (7) high jump; (8) broad jump; (9)ing for a put out, Poyner forced the last
1. Permision to hold such dances itter to tap weakly o Dodderer at polt vault; (10) shot put; (11)

day. After returning to Chapel Hill,
they played Smithfield on Monday night.first, ending the game. discus throw; (12) javelin throw; (13)

special relay race.
In all these places they were well reHigh Spots of Game

WE won't try to describe a trip to Europe on a
Cunard Vacation Special because we abhor

superlatives. If you were aboard one last summer, noth-
ing more need be said. If you weren't, we'll leave the
description to your friends who were.

"A whale of a good time" is expressing it mildly.
Thumbs down on the usual, commonplace vacation this
year! See" London, Paris, Belgium, Scotland, Holland,
this summer. '

. Interesting people, quaint customs, marvelous scenery, .

intriguing sights and the cost is only

Two cups are to be given. The school
ceived by large and appreciative audi-
ences, the people taking to their first

High spots of the game were con
tributed by Lamar, visiting second sack

Broadway production to be carried on
winning the largest number of points is
to be" awarded the state championshiper, who twice raced deep into right field

to rob Sides of almost sure hits. The cup. Unly the school winning the cup
tour equally as well as to the folk-pla-

that have been carried during past tours.
for three years will have permanent pos
session of it. The school that wins the

The Playmakers were entertained at all
th etowns they visited, Rockv Mount

plays were made on ground balls and
both stops were followed by quick, beau-

tiful throws. Young, local outer gard-

ener, pulled off a nice catch of a line
relay race will be awarded a cup, this

and New Bern both giving dances in
their honor.

must be obtained from the Faculty Com-

mittee on dances.
2. Every such dance must be under

the auspices and regulations of the Ger-

man Club.
: 3. Such dances may be held only on

Friday evening and Saturady; evening,
except by special permission of the Fac-

ulty Committee on Dances.
4. Any organization, fraternity, or

club giving such a dance shall elect three
of its members, and individual students
giving such a dance shall select three
students of the University, whose names
shall be given to the Faculty Commit-

tee on Dances, and to the Chairman of
the Executive Committee of the German
Club. These three members shall there-

upon become temporary members of the
Executive Committee of the German
Club, and shall be held responsible, for

drive that started out labeled "three
to remain in permanent possession of the
winner. A first pace in any event car-

ries with it a silver medal. A second

MR. SHIPP SAUNDERS

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.base knock". The real defensive star of
Freshmen track meet has been- - schedthe afternoon, however, was Tenny who

E70

Round Trip
TOURIST THIRD CABiN

place embraces a bronze medal. The
points are to be counted thus: 5 points uled for Monday afternoon with Dukehandled several hard chances so neatly

University freshmen at Durham. Allthat they appeared easy. - for first place, 3 for second place, 2 for CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES
30 WALTON ST-- ATLANTA.

or Local Agants
candidates who expect to make this tripOffensive honors were divided between third place, and 1 for fourth- - place. The

relay race will not count in the scoringDodderer and Jones, Tar Heel stick are requested to report for practice
today. ::artists, and Lamar of the Sandlappers. of points.

An added attraction was Harold Os The schools that have already filed
entry blanks this year are as follows:borne, worlds record holder in the high

imp, who came in for his share of the Atkinson, Burlington,- - Cary, Charlotte,
the time and occasion of that dance only,

afternoons credit. Half of the stands
journeyed over to the jumping stand

Fayetteville, Fremont, Greensboro, High
Point, Marshville, Reidsville, Roanoke
Rapids, Salisbury, Sparta, Statesville,ards to watch this husky, bespectacled

lad from the North soar over the bar at Vanceboro, Wilmington, and Winston
High Point high school won the firsta height exceeding six feet.

Box score and Summary: - state high school track meet in 1913. The
AB R II PO A E following year Friendship High began

a reign over high school cinder paths
that lasted unbroken for seven years
from 1914 to 1921. The extension di-

vision began to seriously consider the
advisability of transferring the annual

North, Carolina
Tenney, ss

Sides, 2b t
Hatley, cf ,

Mackie, rf
Young, If - -

Jones, 3b :

Dodderer, lb
Sharpe, c
Sapp, p
Poyner, p

event to th etown of Friendship. How-

ever, in 1921", Chapel Hill came to the2 13

0 2

1, 0
0

rescue, and revived local interest by
retaining Hie crown for two years. Char-

lotte High School has won the big meet

in the same that members of that
Committee are held responsible, for the
conduct of that particular dance.

III. Chaperons for all dances given
under the auspices of the German Club
shall be selected subject to the approval
of the Chairman of the Board of Chap-

erons, who is to inform the Dean of
Women as to these chaperons.

IV. Before the Commencement
Dances, and after the election of officers

for the following year, both bodies of
officers, old and .new, shall meet with the
Faculty Committee on Dances, and re-

view 'the Constitution of the Club and
all rules and regulations governing
dances.

V. Copies of the Constitution, by-

laws, all rules, rolls of committees and
officers, lists of offenders, minutes of
meetings, etc., shall be filed in the of-

fice of the Faculty Committee on
Dances. The Secretary-Treasur- er of tlje
German Club and the Secretary of the
Executive Committee shall be charged
with the duty of filing the papers of
their respective offices.

VI. Any organization giving a dance
which in the judgment of the Executive
Committee of the German Club is not up
to German Club standards, shallnot be
allowed to give a dance for a period
of time to be fixed at the discretion of

each of the last three years, and if ad
vance dope means anything she will in31 3 9 27 10 1

AB R H PO A E all probability repeat tomorrow..
. nyjj JM fA ill)

OSBORNE TO ASSIST IN
COACHING TRACK MEN

... 4

.. 3

-
.. 4

Totals
South Carolina
Adams, cf
Jeffords, 3b
Burke, ss ...

Swink, rf
Rogers, lb
Lamar, 2b

Farr, If
Webster, c

Close(Continued from page one)
0 13

2 3 three years a teacher in Illinois, and dur-

ing the past year taught in Lake Worth,
Florida. He won the world outdoor rec harmony

4

5

2

2
1

J : 3

Godshall, p
Scott, p L

ord in the high jump in 1924 and cap-

tured the indoor title last year. He' was
named World's Decathlon champion in

Totals 32 2 5 2314 4 the last Olympics, making the best all-rou-

record in ten events.Young out liit by batted ball in sixth.
Score by innings: Osborne holds the following titles:

World's Records
Running high jump 6 ft. 8V4 in. (out

North Carolina . 010 001 Olx 3
South Carolina 000 000 0022

doors).
. Summary: Two base hits Tenney.

Running high jump 6 ft. 6 in. (inSacrifice hits Mackie, Rogers. Stolen
doors).bases Jones, Dodderer, Lamar, Farr.

Standing high jump 5 ft. 5 in. (in
doors).

standing hop, step, jump 3 ft 2 in.
(indoors).

Struck out By Sapp 1, by Poyner 0,
by Godshall 0, by Scott 2. Bases on
balls Off Sapp 8, off Poyner 0, off
Godshall 2, off Scott 0. Hits Off Sapp
5 in 8 3 innings, off Poyner 0 in 2-- 3

innings, off Godshall 3 in 3 innings, off
Scbtt 6 in 5 innings.

Decathlon (outdoors) scored 7710.775

Don't think that a college "sing" is the ,

only place for close harmony. The elec-

trical communication industry, too, has ap-

plied the big idea.

Four men put their heads together in
the research laboratory and there evolves
a new and scientifically accurate basis for
the measurement of speech and hearing.

Construction engineers, whose pole lines
stride across country, work hand in hand
with purchasing engineers who look forty
years ahead for the pole supply of the
future.

In the factory, engineers and craftsmen
together develop' new processes and almost-huma- n

machines to increase production and
effect economies.

Combined ability that's the thing! In
the words of the song, "along pull, a strong
pull, and we'll all pull together. "

points (Olympics).
U. S. Titles

Running high jump 1925 (outdoors).
Running high jump 1923, '24, '25 (in

Swink by Sapp. Earned, runs North
Carolina 1, South Carolina 0. Time of
game 2 hours 15 minutes. Umpire doors). .

"

Holden.

the Executive Committee, in conference
with the Faculty Committee on Dances.

VII. The Executive Committee shall
be empowered to suspend from all dances
given under the auspices of the German
Club, for a period of one year, any stu-

dent, visitor, or alumnus for any mis-

conduct whatever in any period dur-
ing which the dance or dances are being
held, regardless of whether the miscon-

duct is before, during, or after the dance.
VIII. The following rules shall gov-

ern conduct on the dance floor:
1. No smoking on the dance floor.
2. No one showing signs of drink-

ing shall be permitted to remain on the
floor.

3. No girls will be allowed to leave
the hall during an evening dance unless
accompanied by a chaperon.

IX'. AH dances given under the aus-

pices of the German Club shall close not
later than one a.m.; provided, that the
last dance in any set of dances given by
the German Club shall close not later
than two a.m. When any dance is given
on Saturday night, it shall close not later
than twelve o'clock midnight.

In addition to these by-la- of the
German Club, the University requires
girls to be in their respective lodging
places within half an hour after the
close of each night dance.. There are
to be no dates after that time; the boys

Standing high jump 1925 (indoors).
Standing broad jump 1925 (Indoors).

rd high hurdles 1925 (indoors).
Decathlon (10 events) 1923-2- 5 (out

HIGH SCHOOL WEEK BEGINS
TODAY WITH SIXTY-NIN- E ENRIES

doors).

U Published
U for the ,

. Communication
Industry I

h I
(Continued from page one)

Memorial Cup presented by Mr. R. B.
House. In the past the Aycock Cup
has been won four times by Wilson
High School, three times by Durham,
and once each by Pleasant Garden, Winston--

Salem, Graham, Waynesville, Ashe-vili- e,

and Elizabeth City.
Astern Electric Company

British Title
Running high jump (outdoors).

Olympio Titles
Running high Jump.
Decathlon (10 events). '.

Hi sbest performances are as follows:
Running high jump 6 ft. 9 15-1- 6 in.

Running broad jump 23 ft. 5 In.

Running hop, step, jump 40 ft. 9 in.

Pole vault 12 ft.
Shot put 40 ft. 8 in.

Discus 133 ft.- - --

Javelin throw 180 ft.
120-ya- rd hurdles 15 2-- 5 sec.

Nearly three hundred high school boys Makers of the Nation s Telephones
and girls are expected to be on the Hill
to participate in the debates. The Y.
M. C. A. is to be the general headquart

Number 59 ef a Striaers for all visitors, who are supposed to
register three on their arrival. The


